
:j_inpmnbx
ARRIS Sigmac Utilities

:j_inpmnbx
Input With Echo To A Menu Box

Description:
This utility gets input from the user keystroke by keystroke and displays the results in 
the given menu box. When the <Enter> or <Tab> key is used, the input ends and the 
resulting text string is stored in the global variable sj_inpmnbx(0). The input should be 
set up first by setting the global variables as indicated below.

As the text is being input, it is displayed to the given menu box (menu, group number, 
and box number) using the given justification and text / box color. A caret (^) symbol is 
used in the text to indicate the cursor position. As each keystroke is entered, the 
character is inserted before the cursor caret. Special keys may be used to move the 
caret cursor as described below.

Level:
3s

Syntax:
:j_inpmnbx

Global Variables:
sj_inpmnbx(ix), ij_inpmnbx(ix)

sj_inpmnbx(0) The resulting input text string.

sj_inpmnbx(1) The menu name containing the menu box where the input text
string is to be displayed.

sj_inpmnbx(2) The justification for the input text string within the menu box. This is
given as a string similar to the way it would be given for the $mntext
utility - example 'l' for left, or 'mc' for middle center.

sj_inpmnbx(3) The prompt text. This text string will be displayed on the ARRIS 
prompt line while the program is running.

ij_inpmnbx(0) The resulting keystroke indicator. If ij_inpmnbx(0) is #true, the 
input was ended with the <Tab> key. If ij_inpmnbx(0) is #false, the
input was ended with the <Enter> key. This allows the calling 
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sigmac to differentiate between the two to be able to perform 
functions such as calling the next input if the current input was 
ended with the <Tab> key.

ij_inpmnbx(1) The menu box group number where the resulting input text string is 
to be displayed.

ij_inpmnbx(2) The menu box number within the group where the resulting input 
text string is to be displayed.

ij_inpmnbx(3) The text or box background color in which the resulting input text is 
to be displayed. The color number is the number within the current 
colormap for the display color desired. If the color number is 
positive, the text will be displayed in the given color in a gray box 
background. If the color number is negative, the text will be 
displayed in white with the background color of the box in the given 
color. This is similar to the way color is used in the $mntext utility.

The sj_inpmnbx variables in array slots 1,2, and 3 and the ij_inpmnbx variables in array
slots 1,2, and 3 should be set before the :j_inpmnbx utility sigmac is run. The resulting
string and keystroke indicator in the sj_inpmnbx and ij_inpmnbx array slots 0
respectively can be retrieved after the :j_inpmnbx utlity sigmac is run.

Arguments:

While this Sigmac is running, each keystroke is checked and added to the result string. 
Special keys are checked and the result string is affected as follows:

^ (Caret) Ignored. A caret cannot be used in the text string as
this character is used to indicate the position of the 
cursor.

<Enter> Ends the input and places the resulting text string in
the global variable sj_inpmnbx(0).

<Tab> Ends the input and places the resulting text string in
the global variable sj_inpmnbx(0).

<Backspace> Removes the character in front of (to the left of) the
caret cursor.

<Delete> Removes the character behind (to the right of) the
caret cursor.
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<Left Arrow> Moves the caret cursor 1 character to the left.

<Up Arrow> Moves the caret cursor 1 character to the left.

<Right Arrow> Moves the caret cursor 1 character to the right.

<Down Arrow> Moves the caret cursor 1 character to the right.

<Home> Moves the caret cursor to the beginning of the text
string.

<End> Moves the caret cursor to the end of the text string.

<Escape> Clears the text string.

Any other keyboard character is added to the text string. The resulting text string and 
caret cursor position is re-displayed in the menu box after each keystroke.

Example:

sj_inpmnbx(1)='MENU'
sj_inpmnbx(2)='mc'
sj_inpmnbx(3)='Prompt'
ij_inpmnbx(1)=201
ij_inpmnbx(2)=1
ij_inpmnbx(3)=-125
:j_inpmnbx
sresult=sj_inpmnbx(0)
itab=ij_inpmnbx(0)

In this example ARRIS will prompt the user with the string 'Prompt'. As the 
user types keystrokes at the keyboard they will be displayed in the menu 
"MENU" in menu box group 201, box 1. The display will be in color -125 (white 
text in the box with the box background in the highlight color). The text will be 
middle center justified in the box. When the user presses the <Enter> key or the 
<Tab> key, the input will end and the resulting text string will be stored in the 
global variable sj_inpmnbx(0). If the <Tab> key was used to end the input the 
value of the "itab" integer variable will be #true. If the <Enter> key was used to 
end the input the value of the "itab" integer variable will be #false.

Notes:

1. This Sigmac runs in a loop until the <Enter> or <Tab> key is pressed to end the input.
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2. This Sigmac performs the same function conceptually as the $inpm utility however this 
sigmac is much more robust, with better display in the menu box and in allowing cursor 
movement using the Arrow, Home, and End keys.

3. The global variables sj_inpmnbx array slots 1, 2, and 3 and ij_inpmnbx array slots 1, 2, 
and 3 are cleared when this utility sigmac ends.

Revision: July 30, 2018
Version: 9.5
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